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Today: Cloudy, mild, 80°F (27°C)
Tonight: Cloudy, 65°F (18°C)
Tomorrow: Cloudy, warm, 84°F (29°C)
Details, Page 2
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Frosh to Declare
Dorm Preferences
By Eric Richard

dence and campus activities, students will be given preference cards
and instructions on how to input
their selections into the computer
when they come to the R/O Center.
After marking theirrpreferences on
the cards, the students enter their
rankings into a computer.
Eisenmann said this is a slight
change from last year, when students weren't given cards at all. The
change will hopefully minimize the
amount of time spent at the computers thinking of rankings, he said.
Last year, some students were
forced to wait an hour or more to
register their preferences. "This will
be good for us, and good for them
too," Eisenmann said.

ASSOCIA FENEWS EDITOR

From 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. today,
incoming students will be making
making their dormitory selection
preferences in the Residence and
Orientation Center.
For the second year in a row,
students will be able to make their
selections via a bank of computers
set up in the R/O Center in the Student Center, rather than filling out
preference cards by hand as in past
years.
Students will enter their dormitory preferences into the computer. A
computerized matching system then
attempts to provide the best available selections for all students.
According Andrew M. Elsenmann '75, assistant dean for resi-

YUEH

Housing, Page 7
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Both freshmen and upperclassmen frolic in the moonwalk at East Campus's Carnival.
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Some Frosh Hide fiom Rush Rush Chairs Think
Rush Is Going Well
By Deena Disraelly

"Rush is hectic, like New York
restaurants or Chinatown," said one
freshman who said that he would
probably not join a fraternity.
Song-Joon Park '97 and SungJun Woo '97 signed out of a fraternity and went to the Student Center
to decide which dormitories to visit.
"If we join a fraternity, we have to
be friendly with all the brothers,"
Park said, "but in the dorm, we can
choose who we want to be friends
with."
Many freshmen chose to wander

STAFFREPORTER

As living groups begin to extend
bids, a number of freshmen have
found themselves so overwhelmed
by the activities of Residence and
Orientation Week that they have
taken to hiding from living groups.
While some have used the Elsewhere lounge to escape, many freshmen have simply stopped signing
into their temporary housing, making it difficult for living groups to
contact them.
L
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around the Student Center or visit
Elsewhere. "Some people just don't
like the atmosphere, the pressure,
and the stress. Some people just
come to relax for a while," said
Edward C. Slottow '96, an Elsewhere staffer.

Break from telephone calls
One freshman said that he went
to Elsewhere because fraternity
members "have been calling a lot,
and I really didn't want to answer
today; I'm just taking a break."
"If I walk back to the dorms, I
know there are going to be [fraternity] people inviting me in," said
Peter K. Lee '97. Lee relaxed in
Elsewhere before attending the
Boston Tour yesterday.
Adam W. Meyerson '97, who
also visited Elsewhere, came to MIT
"first because of academics and second because of the activities. I did
Hiding, Page 6

By Jeremy Hylton

which the rush chair at Lambda Chi
Alpha described as "a drop off."
Bids from ratern.,itis car be:
Alan S. Liu '94, Sigma AlIpha
accepted after 8 a.m. this morning,
Epsilon rush chair, was also pleased
and after a weekend of rushing, with the turnout. "We have a few
most fraternities expect to initiate more people than last year," he said.
about as many members as they
Many rush chairs said it was difhave in the past.
ficult to be precise about whether
An informal survey of fraternity more or less people had visited their
rush chairs indicated that the protest fraternities this year. There was a
outside Phi Beta Epsilon and the general sense that fewer people
anti-fraternity posters hung on cam- were participating in rush, but more
pus have had no discernable effect people were interested in joining
on rush.
fraternities, they said.
"Rush is going great," said Jef"We're not getting as many peofrey K. Ma '94, rush chair at Delta ple through as usual, but they are
Upsilon. "There are a lot of great much more interesting," said Daniel
freshmen at MIT this year. it's
J. Dunn '94, rush chair at Alpha
probably the best class I've seen at Delta Phi. "We like them a !tt."
MIT."
The rush chair at Epsilor Theta,
Several of the fraternities sur- Adrian P. Childs '94, agreed. "I
veyed felt that rush was actually
going better than it had last year,
Rush, Page 7
EDITOR IN CHIEF

R/O Heads Pleased with Events
1

By Eva Moy
NEWS EDITOR
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YUEH Z LEE--THE TECH

As dormitory nmsh begins, more signs have started to clutter
sidewalks,. Walls, and doors on campus.
. .

At least as busy as this year's
incoming students are the upperclass volu,,tcCrs who are running
Residence and Orientation Week.
Heading the committee that planned
this year's R/O Week are Chair
Crystal K. Reul '94, Personnel and
Publicity Manager Ginger J. Hanson
'94, and Logistics Manager Raajnish A. Chitaley '95.
"R/O is the only time where we
can get the freshmen together, equip
them with the information they
need, and send them out there with
the best chances they have to succeed at MIT," Chitaley said.
In addition to their overall
responsibilities, Reul, Hanson, and
Chitaley also divided up the different R/O committees.
For example, Hanson worked
with Project Move Off Your
Assumptions committee, organizing
MOYA leader training sessions,
which. related to her job as-person.
J. nel manager. Most of the MOY

leaders were "very excited and very
good," she said. "They did a very
amazing job this year."
Chitaley, meanwhile, was
responsible for overall planning,
including arranging audio and video
equipment, room reservations, budgeting, and expense accounting. He
described his job by saying,
"There's the means, and then there's
the end. I was one of the people
whose job was getting the means to
the end."
As overall R/O coordinator, Reul
is responsible for helping committees to work well with each other.
"Everybody wants to help out to
make the entire R/O week to work,"
she said.
Coordinators call R/O a success
The success of R/O so far was
"definitely a combination of the
people and the organization," Reul
said. "It's a function of experience.
... We did have more experience on
this committee than the last committee."

"For us the biggest thing was
getting the information" to incoming students, such as safety and
information about where to live and
the academic orientation afterwards,
she said.
The coordinators noted the high
turnout so far at R/O events. Transfer and international activities were
well attended, and Wednesday's
Casino Night attracted over 250 students, Chitaley said.
And "we of course wanted the
freshmen to have fun," Reul said,
adding that by Friday, freshmen
were already starting to talk to
freshmen and upperclassmen they
had met at MOYA.
There were about the same number of R/O activities as last year,
with the exception of a few more
events for transfer students. It was

hectic, but "they'd be bored if it
weren't," Reul said.
In the process of training R/O
counselors to be good resources for
Coordlnators, Page 7
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Rabin to Propose l~ansfer
Auffiorty to Pal

Russia-un Joblessness Low,
But Ofcials Warn of Crtmch
T'HE waSHmGmv Posr

--

_

Western economists, hard-line Communists and others have warned
for two years that capitalism would cost millions of Russians theirjobs
as droves of inefficient businesses were forced into bankruptcy.
As visits to unemployment centers and statistics here attests joblessness on a massive scale is one misery Russia has been spared so far.
But the absence of mass unemployment is a mixed blessing. The
problem, say many economists, is that jobs are being sustained artificially by easy credit and cheap loans to businesses by Russia's Cerntral Bank.
It remains unclear whether Yeltsin is willing to take the next step
and risk the political consequences of soaring unemployment while
fighting with parliament over the reforms. Nor is it certain how the
Russian people, already hurt by higher prices and shrinking buying
power, would react to a wave of layoffs after nearly eight decades of
practically guaranteed employment.

I

BANGOR, MAINE

"We're losing our government" Michael Xirinachs, an impeccably
dressed elderly man, wanrs the group in an impassioned speech that
elicits loud applause. "We don't have any time to waste. This is urgent."
In Michigan, Connecticut, Arkansas, Florida, California, Virginia
and many other states, groups of Perot followers are adopting byiaws, electing officers, and plotting strategy. Their goal is to form a
self-commissioned citizens' army dedicated to ridding American politics of what they see as the seeds of its destruction: the arrogance of
deficit.

Perot and United We Stand America have been embarrassed by
recent reports of turmoil within the organization. Several former
members have gone on national television to accuse Perot of being
dictatorial and trying to control all aspects of the organization from
his office in Dallas. Indeed, internal bickering has sapped the group's
strength in several states, such as Wisconsin and Illinois.
Yet, despite the many problems inherent in building a nationwide
grass-roots organization with diverse membership, there is ample evidence that United We Stand is growling steadily and becoming better
organized under the supervision of Perot-paid directors in 38 states.
In fact, the group is so strong in some places that political analysts
are predicting it could assist in unseating a few incumbent members
of Congress in the 1994 elections or undermining President Clinton's
bid to win congressional approval of the North American Free Trade
Agreement.

Haitia Sanedons Unusual Success
I

THE WASHING1roNPOsr

JERUSALEM

would then follow before Palestinian rule could become a reality in
the Gaz.a Strip and Jericho.
Such vital questions as how
Israel's army and military government will disengage from the areas
and how the Palestinians will Gove
ern themselves will have to be ham-

mered out. There is also the issue of
the future status of the 3,000 Jewish
settlers living in the Gaza Strip. The
council of Jewish settlers in the
West Bank and Gaza Sunday called
the move "treason."
A major impediment to the success of the Gaza-Jericho idea may be
opposition from Hamas, the Islamic
Resistance Movement, which has
violently rejected the peace talks
with Israel, From a base in the Gaza
Strip, Hamas has become the second
most powerful Palestinian movement in the territories, and it may
strike at the PLO and Israel if it
appears that bArafat is about to be
wCr base.
'handed an exclusive pow
Eventually, the self-rule in Gaza
and Jericho would be expanded to
other West Bank areas, but Israel
would retain control over external
borders and Jewish settlements,
Israeli officials said. The autonomy
idea is to be temporary, lasting five
years while subsequent negotiations
focus on a perrnanent settlement, as
envisioned in the Camp David
Accords. Many of the same issues
were on the table in the two years of
talks that followed the Madrid conference, which opened the current

peace process in October 1991, but
the negotiations went nowhere.
Nonetheless, the latest secret
talks appeared to trigger a new wave
of momentum here. Some Israeli
officials predicted that the statement
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WYE~ATHER
Emily Threatens Southern New
England and Mid-Atlantfc Coasts

-

By Michael Morgan
ST FFy~EMoRoLcGisr

As of 5 p.m. yesterday afternoon, hurricane watches were in effect
from Cape Romain, S.C. northward to Fenwick Island, Del. and for
the lower portion of the Chesapeake Bay. During the day yesterday,
Emily developed a more northward component to her track, and consequently portions of the Mid Atlantic states stand the most threatened by this hurricane. Emily remains a fairly minimal hurricane with
winds of 80 mph (128 kph), but forecasters still expect her to intensify before making landfall early Tuesday on the coast of North Carolina. The storm is then expect to track to tie north, then northeast crossing over eastern Long Island and perhaps easternmost southern
New England during the afternoon on Wednesday.
Our weather until then will be dominated by a high pressure ridge
which will crest over the area today and move offshore tonight and
tornmorow. Winds will be fairly light today and that should allow
cooling afternoon sea breezes to occur. Once the high is offshore
warm, muggy weather will return.
Today: Partly cloudy and mild. High around 80°F (27°(C).
Tonight: Partly to mostly cloudy with areas of fog developing.

Becoming a bit more humid. Low 65°F (It8°C).
Tuesday: Partly cloudy, warmn, and humid. An isloated afternoon
shower or thundershower possible. High 80-84°F (27-29°C). Low
65-69-F ( I 8-20°C).
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Hurricane Warnings Decared
By Sharon LaFraniere
THE IWASHIN'GrOV POST

Hurricane Emily moved steadily
closer to the East Coast Sunday, and
federal forecasters issued a hurricane watch for a 460-mile stretch of
coastline from near Charleston,
S.C., northeast to the MarylandDelaware border.
At 5 p.m. Sunday, the National
Hurricane Center said the storm
appeared most likely to hit North
Carolina Tuesday morning near
Cape Hatteras and Morehead City.
But Jerry Jarrell, the center's deputy
director, said Emily easily could
choose several other paths, including
a northward route away from land.
Jarrell said forecasters will probably issue a hurricane warning Monday morning, predicting hurricanefo~rce winds for the affected area
within 24 hours. Sunday night, Hyde
County officials ordered 2,500 people, mostly vacationers, to evacuate
North Carolina's Ocracoke Island. A
I 2-hour ferry ride is the only way to
get from that island to the mainland.
Officials for Dare County, which
takes in most of the Outer Banks,
warned residents and vacationers to
prepare for an evacuation order
Monday morning.
Emily does not have nearly the
force of either Hurricane Hugo,
which caused 27 deaths in
Charleston in 1989, or Hurricane
Andrew, which a year ago became
the nation's most costly natural disaster. Meteorologists predict Emily's
winds will be between 96 and I110
mph when the storm makes landfall.
Andrew reportedly had sustained
winds of 145 mph with 175 mph
gusts. Hugo's winds hit 135 mph.
Still, with the memory of both
those storms fresh, few hurricane
veterans Sunday were underestimatII inig Emily'ss ponfi.Al d'anger.,lf,

there is one thing unique about
Emily, it may be the respect coastal
residents and vacationers are giving

ti.
'Especially with the scare of
Hurricane Andrew, everyone has
their eyes open this year," said Debbie Reed, an emergency management aide for New Hanover County,
which includes Wilmington, N.C.
On the Outer Banks, there was a
noticeable lack of bluster about the
storm. Some vacationers, perhaps
anxious to avoid the traffic jams of
a

forced evacuation, packed up their

beach chairs and hit the road. "It's
not a big panic to leave, but there
are people canceling their reservations and cutting short their vacations," said Russell Chaplain, owner
of the Castaways Ocean Front Inn in
Avon on Hatteras Island.
Should anyoerl forget, a line fiour
feet up the lobby walls of Ocracoke's

DY
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92-year-old Island Inn marks Hurricane Gloria's tremendous surge of
water in 1976. Before the evacuation
order, Island Inn manager Claudia
Touhey said, "Most people are not
really worried about Emily." But she
added: "We're not stupid about it;
we're not going to wait for a Hurmi-

cane Andrew to come through."
North Carolina emergency officials said their biggest concerns
were the population centers of
Wilmington and Morehead City and
the barrier islands, linked only by
ferries or two-lane bridges to the
mainland.
At 3 p.m. Sunday, Em ily was
about 420 miles southeast of Cape
Hatteras, generating thunderstorms
200 miles from its eye. Federal forecasters said they expected it to gain
strength Monday and to turn west-

ward, steered by a high-pressure
ridge to the north.
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Hurricane Emily approaches the Southeastern United States In a
' .sAtellite phdtograph taken at 4:31 p.m. yesterday.
.
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of common principles could be
completed and signed in Washington by the end of this week, and
Israeli television predicted Sunday
night that after the signing, the PLO
would announce the end of armed
struggle against Israel.
In the Gaza Strip, Palestinians
were searching for a suitable house
for PLO President Yasser Arafat,
such as the building known as Governor's Palace, overlooking the
Mediterranean, that was used by
Egypt's governor in Gaza before
i067 and is now used by the Israeli
Border Police as a sports facility.
Meanwhile, Israeli radio said
Israel and the PLO might agree on
mutual recognition after 30 years of
hostility. If the deal eventually is
implemented, Israeli officials said
they believed Arafat might formally
call an end to the intifada, the uprising
that began in December 1987 against
Israeli rule in the occupied territories.
But Israel's opposition parties
are Learinp- up for a battle.
Binyamin Begin, a Likud member
of parliament, said the Rabin government has put Gaza and Jericho
"on the giveaway table as a free
gift" and "the idea is to transfer
those parts of our homeland to
direct control of the PLO."
On the Palestinian side, hard-liners also were critical. Farouk Kaddoumi, head of the PLO's political
department, said in Amman that the
PLO is "seriously studying suspending the talks because Israel does not
intend to withdraw from one inch of
the occupied territories." But others
said Arafat appeared to be strongly
committed to pressing forward with
the Gaza-Jericho idea, which the
PLO Executive Commitee approved
over the weekend.

THfE WA4SWfNGTOV POST

The selection last week of a new prime minister for Haiti and the
restoration of legitimate government there represented a rare development in recent diplomatic history: Economic sanctions worked,
Invoked frequently in: the past 20 years as an instrument of international pressure on disfavored regimes, economic sanctions have
hardly ever had the direct, swift and apparently effective impact they
had on Haiti.
Less than three months elapsed between the United Nations Security Council vote to impose an oil embargo and trade restrictions on
the military regime of Lt. Gen. Raoul Cedras and Friday's unanimous
decision to suspend the sanctions because Cedras has agreed to resign
and let elected President Sean Bertrand Aristide return to office.
Far more common have been economic and trade sanctions that
remain in place for months or years with little perceptible impact on
their targets.

I

of extremely difficult negotiations

Prime rMinister Yitzhak Rabin
will propos;e Monday that the Israeli
Cabinet aprprove transferring authority to Palesatinians for governing the
Israeli-occuupied Gaza Strip and the
West Bank town of Jericho as a first
step towar d self-rule, Israeli officials said SSunday.
The phan has emerged from
secret dips !omacy between Foreign
Minister Sthimon Peres and a senior
official of the Palestine Liberation
Organizatican, While a series of burdies remairns, if approved by Israel
and the Pa lestinians, the Gaza-Jericho optioni could become the most
significant Middle East peace agreement since: the 1979 Camp David
Accords be tween Israel and Egypt.
Over thee last several days, enthusiasm for tlhe new proposal has been
steadily rmounting among both
Palestinian l and Israeli leaders, and
with a net w round of Israeli-Arab
peace taiks ;due t oeginFTuesday in
WashingtcDn, spokesmen on both
sides Sun(day sounded euphoric.
"We belie 've that during the next
we will be witnessing a
few days %
positive anId historic change, which
both peoplees have not expected in a
long while,," said PLO official Yasser Abed Raibbo.
"It's a ]major breakthrough and
it's a very historic moment in the
relationshil p between the Palestinians and thee Jewish nation after 100
years of c-onflict, of bloodshed,
hatred and violence," Israeli Health
Minister H;Eaim Ramon said.
Howev ier, other sources cautioned thaat a complex series of
maneuver s must occur befbre an
actual agre ement is reached on a set
of commcon principles between

Support Inrreasing for Perot

ardrlh-k nPMtoleranse ofthefederal

Israel and the Palestinians. Months

By David FHoffman
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Ilminient telease of Court
W

By Joarn Biskurpic
THE WASHINGTON POST

t

WASHMGTON

For the second time this year, the
Supreme Court is agitated over the
release of court materials that allow
the public a rare glimpse into an
institution wedded to secrecy and
decorum.
The justices are considering
'legal remedies" to Peter Irons's
imminent distribution of a tape-aBdbool set of oral arguments in 23
famous cases at the court-including Roe vs. Wade, which made
abortion legal; New York Times vis.
United States, the Pentagon Papers
case; and Loving vs. Virginia,
which struck down a state ban on
interracial marriage.
'The one-hour oral arguments
have been recorded by the Supreme
Court since 1955, and the tapes are
open to the public at the National
Archives. But before Irons, a lawyer
and political science professor at the
University of California at San
Diego, copied the tapes, he signed a
statement saying he would use them
only for his private work.
Irons's package of edited tapes is
titled "May It Please The Court .. . "
-the customary opening of lawyers

who appear before the justices. But
the package, which is published by
the nonprofit New Press of New
York, does not please the court.
The court's public information
officer, Toni House, said Friday that
the justices expect to take action
within the next two weeks. She
would not elaborate. The court's
options range from dropping the
matter or issuing a strong public
admonition to suing Irons on
grounds that he broke the terns of
the Archives arrangement.
House said the justices are disturbed that Irons promised he would
use the tapes only for his private
work and then turned them into a
commercial venture. The six-tape
set. which costs $75, is being marketed mostly to schools.
None of the justices has commented publicly on the project.
Irons, in a telephone interview,
contended that the statement he
signed at the Archives did not constitute a valid contract. Because the
tapes are public, he said, constitutionally they cannot be subject to
such restrictions. While other
lawyers agree that the tapes are public, some believe that the restriction
should not have been ignored.

i

By Kim Murphy
LOSANGELES TIMES

I

Irons contends that in 1955,
when audiotaping of oral arguments
before the court began, thein-Chief
Justice Earl Warren envisioned open
access to the tapes by the public and
for any purpose.
The current flap recalls the controversy last May when Chief Justice William H. Rehnquist rebuked
the Library of Congress for making
public the files of the late Justice
Thurgood Marshall. The Washington Post and other newspapers published stories from the private conference papers about the court's
inner workings.
Rehnquist urged the Library of
Congress to close the Marshall files,
and he warned that other justices
might not give their papers to the
library. But despite protests by the
court and Marshall's family, who
said the library wrongly interpreted
the late justice's wishes, the files
remained open. Since then, no justice who had previously agreed to
donate papers has withdrawn or
changed the agreement, Library of
Congress spokeswoman Jill Brett
said Friday.
While distribution of the oralargument tapes and release of the
Marshall papers arose from different

MOSTAR, BOSNIA-HERZEGOVINA

A day before Bosnia's warring
factions were to meet in Geneva to
accept or reject a plan for ending 17
months of civil war, there did not
appear Sunday to be much enthusiasm for peace in this city Ethat is one of
the main flash points of the conflict.
Spanish peacekeeping troops
remained trapped for the fourth
straight night on the east side of
Mostar. Muslims were holding them
hostage for protection from the

Croats, though the Spanish unit
announced Atwould maintain a permanent military presence on both
the Croat and Muslim sides of the
city in an attempt to halt the fighting.
The deadly game of tit-for-tat that
has turned much of the city into rubble, sandbag piles and burned skeletons of buildings continued unabated,
three days after the cease-fi-re thae
Opened the way for the United
Nations to enter Mostar on Thursday.
Near one ruined building, a
group of Croat soldiers sat playing
cards in the dappled afternoon light,

-

r-

-

situations - and the tapes, unlike
the conference papers of Marshall,
always had been in the public
domain - both reflect an interest in
how the court works,
"With the increased public focus
on the confirmation process and on
the court as a national player ...
there has been a gradual stripping
away of the court's mystique," said
Laurence H. Tribe, a professor at
Harvard Law School.
"Any objection that the court
would have to the widest possible
availability of the tapes is unjustified," said Tribe, whose oral arguments are included irn the Irons project.
"We are not talking about secrets
and leaks. These are clearly public
documents," Tribe said. "Why
access should be limited to the few
who are lucky enough to sit in he
courtroom is beyond me."
The court has refused to allow
radio or television broadcasts of its
public proceedings.
But another Harvard law professor, Charles Fried, whose views are
more in line with the conservative
court majority, dismissed the tapes
as "pure entertainment value."
"The court is concerned about

cheerfully unmindful of the front
line just 50 meters away. There,
despite the half-hearted cease-fire,
Muslims and Croats were enthusiastically exchanging anti-aircraft and
small-arms fire, punctuated by the
thud and boom of an occasional
mortar round. Screeching NATO
patrol planes played harmony.
As a group of people approached
down an alley, the Croat soldiers
threw down their cards, rose and
screamed a warning: "Snipers!" One
of the soldiers lunged at the man
heading the group, which had wan-

the difference between legitimate
publicity and anything that encourages grandstanding" by lawyers
who appear before the court, said
Fried, a solicitor general in the Reagan administration.
Tribe and Fried agreed, however,
that the situation raises a legitimate
question of whether Irons violated
an express agreement that he would
not distribute the tapes. The statemnent Irons signed said he would use
the tapes "for private research and
teaching purposes only" and that he
agreed "not to reproduce or allow to
be reproduced for any purposes any
portion of such audiotape."
The restrictions at the National
Archives began in 1986 and apparently arose from a media controversy more than 10 years ago. After
CBS correspondent Fred Graham
played part of the tapes from the
1971 Pentagon Papers case in a televisionl report, then-Chief Justice
Warren E. Burger pressed the
Archives to require people who use
the tapes to promise to use them
only for private research. (In the
Pentagon Papers case, the court
allowed newspaper publication of
classified government documents on
U.S. involvement in Vietnam.)

of Peace

dered into the deadly path of a
sniper's nest. Three people had died
in the alley in the past two days.
Tears of fury welled in the old
soldier's eyes as he chastised the
unwary approacher. His hand suddenly went for his gun, and it
seemed he would shoot the man
who had allowed a Muslim sniper a
chance to kill him. The other soldiers wrestled him away. One of the
men who died was the soldier's
friend, and his son fell to another
sniper's bullet, they explained.
Then the card game began again.

Croat military leaders tended to
grin when asked if this is what a
cease-fire is like. Incoming rounds,
fired from the Muslim area of eastern Mostar, they described as
"provocations." The much more frequent boom of outgoing artillery
from Croat lines was called
Response to provocations."
Here, in the heart of what Bosnian Croats hope to make their capital
city, there was derision for the Geneva peace plan's proposal to turn warring Mostar into a united city administered by the European Community.
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Interactiveprogramson CD-ROM
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Becausea single CD-ROM disc stores more
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exteisve atabases- all Arab the click of a mouse.
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lMacintosh Proym
PCDgifipack FREE.
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rock videos. muskcforvour audio
CDp oer and mnoe ( orth $327 ).

8/230 ivith CD-ROMr
, Afacinrosh Color
Diglp'ayandApple Evended Ketoard11

$2360

our CD gift pack. visit your Apple campus Reseller today While youre

CD-ROM technology puts libraries of information at your fingertips, and enablesyou toworkwith sound, video and animation. Buy
the Macintosh Centris 610with CD-ROM drive, and you' also receive

there, ask aboutfinancingwit
theApple ComputerLoan. And
discover the power of Macintosh" The power to be your best'-'.

Be one of the first 350 to buy your Mac and get a cool Apple T-shirt!
MIT Computer Connection, Student Center, Lower level
253-7686, mcc @ mit.edu
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Forthe CIA, Honesty Is Sti the Best Policy

,3kW

Column by Matthew Hersch
CHAIRMAN

The Central Intelligence Agency deserves
a hearty round of applause - not for keeping
a secret, but for letting one out. For years
Spook Central has been keeping the lid on
dozens of ancient artifacts of Cold War:
reports of covert operations conducted in the
1950s and 60s to make the world safe for
democracy, justice, and the United Fruit Company of Guatemala. Saturday, CIA spokesmen
announced (anonymously, of course) the
agency's intention to release these files,
heralding, hopefully, a new era of openness
that will further the work of historians about
as much as it will help the C3A's tarnished
image.
The CIA now is probably the best of
America's intelligence organizations. That
isn't saying much. Other organizations,
notably those run by the Defense Department
services are notorious for fraud, accidental
deception, and general incompetence. The
CIA, though frequently ignored, has often
been right. If not for failing to predict the collapse of the Soviet Union, it might even rank

Chairman
Matthew H. Hersch '94
Editor in Chief
Jeremy Hylton '94
Business Manager
Benjamin A. Tao G
Managing Editor
Garlen C. Leung '95
NEWS STAFF

Editors: Karen Kaplan '93, Katherine
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tation, and the sooner the CIA owns up to
prior abuses, the sooner it will be able to distance itself from them.
Hopefully, this one shot espionage enema
will become regular cleansing. After twenty
years or so, intelligence estimates, and even
information regarding operations becomes
pretty stale - there isn't much reason why
such data should be released, by default, after
a certain period set by Congress. Understandably, some files would need to remain under
close guard, but a regular jolt of light on the
CIA should help to convince it that covert
actions won't escape public scrutiny forever.
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Because of an editing error, the
name of the author was ommitted from
yesterday's column, entitled "Rush
Needs More Truth, Less Rhetoric." The
column was written by Jeremy Hylton.
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as mediocre.
A really complete picture of America's
intelligence underworld, though, has always
evaded public analysis. With the release of
these formerly secret files, some significant
questions about America's role in the Cold
War may finally be answered.
Much of the files -- name of agents, etc.
will likely still be blocked out by thick
black magic marker, but they will probably
still shed a lot of light on a fabulously bizarre
period of American history. The files will, as
one CIA spokespook declared, make the
Agency look really, really bad.
This won't be too much of a surprise. Over
the years, the CIA has done some pretty ethically indefensible thing in the name of national security -- hired gangsters, overthrown
legitimate rulers, assassinated a young American President for signing a Limited Nuclear
Test Ban Treaty (well, the jury's still out on
that one).
Even so, getting this stuff out in the open
can only help the Agency, and the country.
Releasing files showing CIA success (and
there have been plenty) can only help its repu-
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To Reach Us
Electronic mail is the easiest way to reach any member of our
staff. Mail to specific departments may be sent to the following
addresses on the Internet: adsethe-tech.mit.edu, news(thetech.mit.edu, sportsgthe-tech.mit.edu, arts@the-tech.mit.edu,
photo(the-tech.mit.edu, circsthe-tech.mit.edu (circulation department). For other matters, send mail to generalgthe-tech.mit.edu,
and it will be directed to the appropriate person.
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Open an ATM Convenience Account
and you'l never be at a loss for words,
We'll gie you an
American Hentage Dictionary.
We designed our ATM Convenience Account
especially to meet the needs of students. And
if you open one bySeptember 30, you'll
getan American HeritageDictionaryas a gift! In fact, we'll

give you a dictionary ifyou open a checking, NOW, savings,
money market or ATM Convenience Account.
For student lifestyles, the ATM Convenience Account is what
we'd really call plenitudinous. And once you open one and
get your dictionary, you may find yourself calling it commodious,
efficacious, expeditious or even wieldy if you dare!
We're small enough to offer friendly, personal service, yet la-e

enough to help students in many ways-with MasterCard, direct
deposit, Credit Reserve, safe deposit boxes and storage lockers,
student loans and foreign currency to name a few.

Plus
System

A few words about
ATM Convenience Accounts.
mNo minimum balance
* No monthly maintenance fee
[ No charge for first five checks
e No charge for using Cambridge Trust ATMs
AUnlimited POS transactions
[ Complimentary photo I.D.
[ Free American HIeritage Dictionary
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Express

MCash

Cash Exchong

QCambribge Trust Co'pan
Kendall Square, across from the MIT Coop
Harvard Square I University Place ]1720 Massachusetts Ave. I Huron Ave. 1876-5500 i Member FDIC
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There are hundreds of
Athena Workstations...

(l

)

Welcome to Athena

(

Men Aug 212:T:t21992
IMl

Userame:

WS,

Locang Freshmen
Hlding, from Page I

I

L

GIs Have Problems

Password:

-Rq~torior-n
Ac
oun..
R~~d'~'a.,ro,..
^~'..q
.

... all over campus:

(.5-;ld,$l.

ur by1

ra
.

.

W20-575, 1-142, 2-225, 4-035, 4-167,
Barker, 11-113, 11-116, 14S-010, 16-034,
37-312, 37-318, 37-332, 66-080, E51-007

.e
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... and everyone uses thenm.
'What can I do on Athena?'.

0

'Why ?'

On Athena you can: send and receive electronic mail anywhere
on the MIT network and around the world; write papers;
analyze data; talk to friends; run course software; hack; read
I world-wide bulletin board news; learn to program; play games;
get help from your TA's; search the Libraries' card catalogue,
and much more!

All MIT students and faculty are eligibie for an Athena
account. With your account you get 5000kb of backed-up
online storage space, 1200 free pages of printing a year, and
access to the entire Athena system. There are over 600 Athena
machines in public and departmental clusters, as well as dial-in
servers you can connect to from your personal computer.

Here's how you can get started:
August-Septemb
Come to one of our RIO week Athena Minicourses. Each sixtyfAugust-September
SunMoWedTu
FiSal
minute course starts every hour, on the hour, from 9am to 4pm. No
~Sun
Mo~n T
Wed Thu |Frnpre-registration
Sat
is necessary --just show up!
29
30 QJ
I1
k@.4
:9
h i. 7 JI :6 9:
11)lI 4 .
'I
]

Dates Tue31Aug
Room
26-100

Thu 2 Sep
O10-250

Fri 3 Sep
1

10-250

Intro
Intro

Intro
Intro

Basic WP
Basic WP

Latex
EZ

I 1:00am
.

Intro

Intro

Basic WP

Latex

12:00noon |

Intro

| Opmj
2:O)pm
3:i0pm,,

Intro
Inro
intro

4:00pmr

Intro

I

An introduction to Athena and Athena workstations, Topics include
getting an Athena account. logging in. using files and direclories.
windows. sending messages. finding help and documncntalion. Prerequisites:Nolne

0-250

9:00am
10:00am

|

How To Get Arwound Athena (Intro)

Wed 8 Sep

Intro

Basic WP

Intro
Intro
Intro

|BasicWP
Basic WP
i Basic WP

Latex
EZ
Latex

Intro

| Basic WP

EZ

Basik Word Processing (Basie WP)
Elementary text editing with Emacs. sending and receiving electronic
mail, and using the Athena pr;nlers. Pre-requisites:inrro

EZ

Advanced Word Prmcessing: LATEX (La-ex)
An introduction to Latex, a widely-used text forwnatter. used for
converting a text file into an attractive, profesqional-lnooking d.'umicnt.
It is a powerful and flexible program. with !he capability to lypeset
many foreign characters and very complex mathematical text. Pre.

requisites: Basic WP
Advanced Word Processing: EZ (EZ)

not come here to find a residence."
Several male freshmen visited
Elsewhere on Sunday to get away
from rush, Slottow said. Many
women came by after Panhellenic
Rush was over on Friday night, he
added.
Woo said that he would like to
live in a dorm because he would
have "more privacy.... In a fraternity, you know people really well,
but it's more open than in dorms."
Visiting sorority rush rooms
"was more like a chore than something enjoyable.... I haven't been
having fun during rush," said one
female freshman.
"I wish I had more time to
decide, it weren't so high-pressured.
It would be nice to live in a dorm
first semester and then pledge a fraternity," Meyerson said.
Some freshmen are 'hiding'
Some freshmen have chosen
another route, that of hiding from
living groups they might be interested in.
"There have been a few cases in
which we could not find the freshman we were looking for. In a lot of
cases, I think, the freshman would
like to spend time alone thinking
over the things that have been going
on," said John E. Peichert '94,
Sigma Phi Epsilon assistant rush
chair.
"When somebody goes into a
dorm and you don't ever get a call
Lack, it's hard to say if the freshman
is hiding from you or if they never
got the message. It may be true that

freshmen hide from fraternities in
the dorms, but there is nothing we
can do about it," said Chad E. Trujillo '95, Tau Epsilon Phi rush chair.
"Earlier we had a freshman that
we were trying to trace who was
signed out to Boston at another fraternity. I doubt he was signed out to
Boston; I think they were just trying
to hide him," Adam D. Cunningham
'94, Phi Kappa Sigma rush chair.
Ben M. Serridge '95, Chi Phi
rush chair, attributed the problems
in locating freshmen to Clearinghouse. "Freshmen in the dormnns are
very hard to find because dorms
don't check them in or out or care
what room they are in. The ones at
fraternities we don't have any problem with. Fraternities face IFC fines
if they don't keep track of the freshmen and dorms don't," Serridge
said.
Some ILGs said they were not
having problems locating freshmen.
Malia Crawford '96, rush chair at
Fenway House, said that although
Fenway does trace freshmen, members try not to pressure them and do
not have problems finding them.
1[his year we ve ucI..
lucky ,
said Patrick A. Cazeau '92.
"Through Clearinghouse and
through our own sources, we've
been on top of things, and people
have been around."
"We have been pretty successful
finding a lot of our freshman," Ling
Tong '96, a Nu Delta resident.
Pika Rush Chair Sanjay S. Vakil
'94 said, "We haven't had people
disappearing that we are trying to
find."
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Introduction to EZ. a combination text editor and formalter, with lext-

editing commands that are similar to Emacs. As a formatter. it is
menu-driven and casy to learn, in the style of the "What You See
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(pretty much) What You Get" packages made popular by the
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Macintosh. Pre.requisites:Basic WP
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617-247-0220
HELPING THE SUICIDAL AND DESPAIRING
24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK.
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Drop off your completed Meal Plan application at
any dining center cashier, at the Customer Service Center
(W20-507), or at the Meal Plan Office (E32-200).
For more information, call 3-2814 or 3-2815.
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We're Open For Business
And Pleasure
Now Mrs. Fields is
baking fresh cookies just fo1r
you
and your cookie-loving friends at
MIT.
Stop by and enjoy the
delicious taste of cookies like
Semi-Sweet Chocolate Chip,
Cholesterol-Free Peanut Butter,
and Milk Chocolate with
Walnuts.
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Or try some of Mrs. Fields
abh+er .spec.+eS 1like nouhle
Fudge Brownies or Muffins.
Now when you want to
treat yourself to a soft, chewy
cookie, luscious, fresh baked
mufffin, or decadent brownie,
come to Mrs. Fields.
We're right on your wayl
--

--F"r
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Monday Friday
8am- 2pm
MIT Food Service
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A year of fun and excitement!!
All expenses paid!!
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Building 66 Lobby
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Go to JAPAN!

Orientation
Thursday, September 9, 5-6:30 pm
Rm. 4-231
Japanese food and drink provided.
For info, call 3-2839, MIT Japan Program
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think rush from our perspective is
going very well. Fewer people than
in previous years have been
through, but they seem to be more
knowledgeable about what they
want to do," he said.
Most of the rush chairs polled
had noticed no ill effects from the
pestering campaign lead by the Ad
Hoc Committee for an Informed
Rush. "I haven't been able to pinpoint any effect," Ma said.
Tau Epsilon Phi Rush Chair
Chad A. Trujillo '93, however, said
TEP went out of its way to demonstrate that it did not treat pledges
different than brothers.
TEP hung posters explaining that
it did not haze or treat women poorIy. Another poster told freshmen
that no broad generalization was
true and that they should think fobr
themselves.
"It seems like the freshmen are
asking lots more questions about
rush. The freshmnan are being more
wary this year than in previous
years," Trujillo said. "It's good
though. It's important that they ask
questions."
[
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Postrs Cause Few
Problems for Rush

___ _-,

Rush, from Page I

A student peruses Ingormarion on seglous
The center is In room 8-105.

_

t l~.are

center.
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Qew-ral reush chairs, intrhding

Liu, did not notice freshmen asking
any more questions than normal

about pledging periods or other fraternity obligations. "The freshman
that we are rushing haven't really
said anything," he said.
Some probiems arose
The problems that some fraternities had were mostly logistical in
nature. Phi Kappa Theta had trouble
getting its events listed in The Daily
Confusion and had fewer people
than normal visit on Friday and Saturday. The fraternity expects a successful rush anyway, its rush chair
said.
A few fraternities said they had
trouble corntacting Clearinghouse on
Friday night. Clearinghouse tracks
the location of all freshmen when
they sign in and out of fraternities
and dormitories. Fraternities call
every hour to report the status of
freshmen who visit.
Clearinghouse "was having trouble getting calls through. It was taking an hour to get an answer. That
was really hectic for everyone in
general," Liu said.
Trujillo also noted that the
phones were busy for 35 or 40 minutes at Clearinghouse.
The Clearinghouse coordinator
was not nn deitv inet niaht but n

staffer said everything was running
smoothly now.

in Two Romds
R/O Workers Learn IHousing Selection
From Partiipating
Housing, from Page I

Coordinators, from Page 1

early,. because R/O always comes
too soon too fast."

freshmen, the upperclassmen also
learned a lot.
"It was amazing to see people
grow very quickly from clueless
frosh" to knowledgeable upperclassmen, Hanson said.
The coordinators also tried to
provide leadership opportunities for
workers within their committees so
that they can be more experienced
for next year, Reul said.
But new people also bring new
ideas and a fresh perspective, she
said.
"I really enjoy this kind of work,
where you get to start off planning
and thinking about what to accomplish," Reul said. "You see what
you are working for actually happen. ... Every day you go into work
it's something new."
The coordinators are also documenting their work from this year,
Reut said. Chitaley suggested that
next year's coordinators "read our
reports, and get started quickly

Academic orientation upcoming
Since R/O Week extends until
next;weekend, "every year it
becomesmore important to emphasize that it's not 'dead week,' " Chitaley said. Academic orientation is
important because freshmen must
figure out what to do this yearespecially with the new biology
requirement - and over the next
four years, he said.
Freshmen will attend an academic preview on Tuesday and the full
orientation on Wednesday. This
includes Meet the Profs and the
Academic Convocation.
"We really pushed hard, with the
thanks of the provost, to get faculty,
staff," and administration to attend
Breakfast with the Profs Wednesday, Chitaley said. He added that
last year there were not enough faculty attending, and some of them
talked among themselves or were
late.

The matching system is done in
two rounds, with the results of the
first and second rounds being
released on Tuesday at 5 p.m. and
on Wednesday at 5 p.m. respectively.
Eisenmann said that the first
round will begin by determining the
number of spaces available, assuming a maximum crowding level of
165 students. The matching system
will try to make assignments for
freshmen who have not already
pledged an independent living group
without exceeding the crowding

limit. After the results of the first
round are announced, students who
receive assignments will be expected to move in by Tuesday night.
The number of students remaining to be processed in the second
round will depend upon the success
of iLGs today, Eisenmann said.
Because the placement of freshmen
in dormitories and the acceptance of
pledges happen concurrently, spaces
in the dormitories open up between
Tuesday and Wednesday, he added.
The second round results assign
all remaining freshmen to dormitory
rooms, with those students expected
to move Wednesday evening.

-

--

The new mechanism of entering
rankings by computer was initially
implemented to save R/O workers
from having to enter the preferences ·
into the computers by hand.
"It went very well last year in
that one of the goals of the algorithm is to optimize happiness," said
Eisenmann. "We try not to assign
people to their top choices when
possible. Although slightly fewer
people get their first choice, more
people get there second and third
choices."
Last year, 97.5 percent of the
freshman were placed in one of their
first three dormitory preferences.

--

I
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Read The Tech

I
I

I
%~.0n-aLine!

· The Tech is now available via World-Wide Web as well as on paper. Reading the latest issue or
searching through our archives is now as easy as logging into Athena!
· To access our archives, type the following at any Athena workstation:.
athena% add gopher
athena% mosaic &

t

· Click on "Open" to request a specific document, and type
http: //the-tech.mit.edu:80/The-Tech

These archives contain the last ll/2 years of The Tech, and more issues are being added every
week. If you have questions, suggestionrs, or bug reports about this service, please write to
archive@the-tech.mit.edu.

United Way

It brings out the best'in all of us:'
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THE DAILY CONFUSION

THE TECH
. ----

The Daily Confusion
Residence
All day: EpsilonTheta. Come swing in the park
across the street (not to be confused with the
park down the street orthepark with the Duck
Pond). Call 734-9211 or MIT extension 3-8888
for a ride,*
All day: WILG. Is the rush of rush wearing
you down? Come chill out wrth us today we have some relaxing activities planned, and
don't mind just hangingout! You can still get
house tours, too! Call 253-6799 or 354-1263
for a ride.*
Allday: Next House. It's your lastday to check
out the dorms...dorlt leave us out!!! Jungle
Madness all day!!!! Tours, Volleyball, Simpsons, Music, FOOD ....... See you there!'
Allday: ChiPhi. Come tour our historic Back Bay
mansion, meet the brothers, and enjoy some
relaxing conversation and fun."'
All day: pika. Let me tell you the story of
the Murph...You see, long ago...no, on second
thought, it's too long. But if you come to pika
today (or anyday) we'll tell you the story, of the
Murph in great lovwnglycrafted detail (it's alltrue,
we swear It). Or, you could just hyme by and
play with our tlny treasures, orour pika blocks,
or our devil sticks, or any other random toys
you find laying around. Or, not to be bemoaning the obvious, but you just come hang out in
the Murph (in a bathtub). It's all great, a's ail
fun, it's all pika. Call 492-6983 and we'll come
get you...even if you're in Madagascar (well,
Madagascarmight be a bit far...)*
5:30a: Student House. The Student House
Accu-Weather Forecast:Fair. Lows 55 to 65.
Highs 80 to85. (Ifyou think that's kindofvague,
well, you're right, but this was written four days
ago so giveme a break!)'
7:00a: KE. Made to Order 'Around The World'
Breakfast'
7:00a: pika. ooooh..... ahhhhhhh! Derek is lighting oatmeal! what a cool (no pun intended)
breakfast! at pika 4926983'
7:01a: Fenway House. We're still asleep. Why
aren't you?*
7:30a: Student House. Go fora refreshing morning run on the Esplanade with Bnan and Dave.
Call 247-0506 '
7:55a: Epsilon Theta. FIRST BELL! Breakfast in
five minutes.*
8:00a: Epsilon Theta. BREAKFAST. Watch Wes
start his day with cereal, orange juice, pancakes, AND hash browns! Call 3-8888 for a
ride.'
8:00a:
Phi Delta Theta.
PANCAKE
BREAKFAST- Just in case you haven't
had enough pancakes this weekend, drop by
for a stack of flapjacks smothered in delicious
fruit c compotes. Bacon and eggs are served
on the side.
8:00a' Chi Phi Need a jolt this morning? Come
over to Chi Phi for some donuts and coffee,
then stick around for a real breakfast...*
8:06a' pika. are you still asleep? sheesh! we're
caramelizing sugaron oatmeal... too cool. lots
offresh frui to cover this treat as well... wow!'
8:30a: McCormick. Breakfast at McCormick to
help you through these days of partying and
freefood.*
8:57a: WILG. Create-a-Crepe Breakfast Party!
Fresh crepes wrth a heap of fillings! There s
something foreveryone!'
8:59a: Fenway House. Green eggs and ham.
Eat them up, Yum! 437-1043.'
8.59a: Spanish House. Buenos Dias! Rush is
starting to wind down, but I'm sure you appetite
hasn't! Wake up to another delicious breakfast prepared by the world renowned Spanish
House chefs. We'llbe on the first floor of House
3 in New House.'
9:00a: Nu Delta. Relaxed breakfast at the house.
9:00a: fiji Hot Breakfast.
9:00a: Next House. Get ready for your final day
of the hunt with fresh Croissants and frue.'
9:00a: MacGregor. Breakfast at MacGregor.
Come see what we look like in the moming.'
9:00a: Chi Phi. Come to Chi Phi and enjoy a
scrumptious breakfast of Ham, Eggs, and Hash
Browns."*
9:00a: ODKC. You have to be hungry for breakfast,
so come on over to SKULLHOUSE and enjoy
breakfast made to orderby our alumni. Call for
a nde: 536-3683. *
9.00a: Student House Come over to Student
House for yet another delicious free breakfast.
On today's menu: pancakes! Call 247-0506 for
a ride.'
9:06a: Number Six.
HOT/COLD BREAKFAST Freshly baked sticky buns, fruit, bagels,
muffins,...'
9:12a: Pi Lam.
Breakfast.
Mmmmm...
Breakfast .."
9'12a- pike oatmeal and frut and fruit and oatmeal and frun yumbo columbo! derek will
make you tme neatest treat for breakfast you've
ever had' pka 492-69839:18a: AErl Once again, gourmet breakfast at
AEPi. 247-3170"
9:22a. 'E(P. Have d your way at TER Our imported French short order chefs will cook up
omelettes, french toast, flapjacks, eggs, or
whatever yourheart desires Sacre Bleu!"
9:28a: Epsilon Theta Fnsbee in the park Play
wrth Phil, or wnh Dianne and Corbin's dog,
Munro '
9'30a. WILG Tired of eating and ready for some
exercise? Work out with housemember Hillary
-our own certified AEROBICS instructore'
9-58a' WILG Go on a jaunt to the Treasured
Legacy! It's an Af-Am store with a large selection of art posters, kente cloth, jewelry and
books We'll be back in time for lunch and the
OME open house '
9.59a: WILG Come relax at WILGI We'll be hangmg out playing Pictionary and playing ping-pong
on the back deck 10 00a Nu Delta T-p to Crane's Beach

10

00a Epsilon Theta THETACIZE! Come loin
our own unique aerobic ritual. Fun to participate
or watch' Call 3-8888 for a nde '
10 00a McCormick. Be adventurous and take a
cruise to GEORGE'S ISLAND with the women
of McvormKCki (Men, you are welcome too;)"
10:00a' East Campus. Dim Sum Come and
enjoy our rendition of this traditional Chinese
brunch. It's not Chinatown. but a's free!'
10:01a Burton-Conner. Doing anything? We're
still watching movies.*
10.15a' WILG. Want to learn to make frendship
bracelets or to crochet? We'll give you a hand
in a relaxed atmosphere.'
10-17a' Next House THE SIMPSONS FEST Is
underway.. chill out wnth us at Next. ..'
10-22a' TEe. For those of you who are uD, a
visit to the Mapanum It's a large walk-in glass
model of the world at the Chnstian Science Center. None of us belong to this church, but 4's an
amazing tour-"
10:25a' La Malson Franaise N'oubliez pas!
Only five minutes until the Mandatory Brunch...'

10:30a: La Malson Frangalse MANDATORY
BRUNCH: If you are interested in living in
French House, you MUST attend this mandatory brunch. It's in our lounge on the fifth floor of
New House 6. We'll be explaining what French
House is hke and what we expect of house
members. If you can't make d, be sure to stop
by some time today, or call Jon Shoemaker at
x5-7682.'
10:31 a: Fenway House. Come lean on Paul and
whine. Call for a ride. 437-1043.*
10:35a. La Maison Fran:aise. Thinking about
living in French House? Then hurry over to our
mandatory brunch, for more free food and some
important information about living in French
House!'

10:45a: pika. see... this is what you do... you take
a bunch of oatmeal - that good for you bran-y
stuff (but that's not important right now) - and
dump sugar -that nasty bad for your teeth stuff
(but that's not important right now) on it. then
make it a gooey, crispy creme brullee mess!
excellent food at pika! 492-6983*
11:00a: Zi. Canoe down the wild rapids of the
Upper Charles River. The water is actually
clean up there!
1t:00a: OKO. Come throw some frisbees and
chuck some footballs during our picnic excursion to Blue Hills. Plenty of food and sports to
go around. 437-7795
11:00a: Delta Upsilon. Trip to beautiful Crane's
Beach.
11:00a: Burton-Conner. FOOD!!! Come BarBQ
with us!'
11:00a: WILG. We're still chillin'! Stop by for a
game of cards, or just to chat!'
11:00a: Pi Lam. Take a trip to Lake Cochituate for
swimming, frisbee, maybe some football, who
knows? We'll cook some burgers and dogs for
lunch. Call 267-ROCK for a ride.*"
11:00a: Next House. Come visit and ask our DJs
to playyour favourite jungle tune on our house
stereo!
11:00a: Sigma Chi. Sigma Chi Road Rally. We
don't know where we're going, but getting there
is always something to remember.
11:00a: Russian House. Come join us at
the New House Brunch, followed by a private
photo session with Danielle. No silly, that's the
photographer!'
11:00a: Phi Delta Theta. BEACH TRIP- Bring a
beach towel and some sunblock, because we re
going to Crane's Beach, where the water is always at least a balmy 64 degrees. It's fun to
ride some of the East Coast's waves, and when
you're tired of that, eat some hamburgers and
play some volleyball.
11:00a: German House. Potential German
House members should definitely plan to attend this event. We'll have food, of course simply
give
your waiter or wartress your order,
and we'l serve it up, piping hot!'
11:00a: (DK,. Tired of the heat? Wanna cool
off? Then come on over lo SKULLHOUSE for
a good old water ballon fight. Call for a nde:
536-3683.**
11:00a: East Campus. Dim Sum. Come and
enjoy our rendition of this traditional Chinese
brunch. It's not fnord Chinatown, but it's fnord
free!'
1:01a: Burton-Conner.
Popcorn, soda,
movies, and relaxation ....'...
11 01a: German House. Wir koennen miteinander ein bisschen Deutsch sprechen, wenn du
bei uns fruestuecken moechtest. Alle, die sich
am Deutschen Haus interessieren, ° sollen da
seir. Es wird vwel zum Essen geben!
11:06a: Number Six. WALDEN POND Swim
and sun at historic Waldon Pond. In case of
rain, join us for the aquarium.'
11:08a: Fenway House. Elvis is alive and well in
the back stairs 437-1043 '
11 :14a: Epsilon Theta. Become Chuck's next
warning sound! Sample the amazing library of
sounds on his Mac.'
11:17a: PRan,"n Hall. Help us make pizza for
lunch. You can have your choice of toppings.'
11:21 a: Epsilon Theta. Stupid Wes tricks. Infinitely better than the Macintosh version.'
11:22a: TEO. Singing Sands Beach. It just sort
of squeaks. Come marvel at sea wonders like
kelp and salt. Relax, there's no medical wastes
you a suit ifyou don't
on this beach. We'll give
have one. 262-5090. g
11:45a: Fenway House. Lunch lameness! Remen and frozen pasta. Eat it up! 437-1043. °
11:58a: WILG. SUSHI making!! Come join us for
lunch as you learn how to make sushi! We'll
also have tempura around to munch on!'
11:58a: pika. breakfast/brunch is almost over'
but you can help us torch a bit more oatmeal if
you dare! pikapikapika 492-6983*
12:00p: ZBT. Cruise to lovely George's Island
with us. On the island there will be plenty of
food, sports, and milling around. For rides call
Rick at 232-3257 or 232-3258.-'
12:00p: Epsilon Theta.
LUNCH ON THE
BOSTON COMMON. Fried chicken, veggies,
and salad Afterward, we'll feed the birds and
maybe fly kites. Ultimate fnsbee and juggling,
too! Call 3-8888 for a ride.'
t2:00p: fiji. Beach Trip.
12:00p: Next House. MORE BBQ!!' We're having a smorgasbord lunch at Next. Bring along
an appetrte!'
12:0Op: KY:. 'South
of the Border' - Beef and
Chicken Fajtas °
12:00p: Chi Phi. Enjoy some tasty American
cuisine at Chi Phi: S'zzhing hot dogs and hamburgers, cooked on the gnll. It doesn't get any
better than this..."
12:00p: Student House. Come over to Student
House for a delectable lunch prepared by Sarwat. Call 247-0506.'
12-00p: East Campus. Leftovers. There's probably some Dim Sum left over too, but if you're
only hanging around here for the food .... *
12:12p: Pi Lam. Have lunch and then shoot some
pool at a famous Boston billiard parlor. Call
267-ROCK for a ride.
12.17p: Random Hall. The accidentally on purpose water balloon fight begins in University
Park, rain or shine!"
12-18p' AErl. Alpha Epsilon Pi is heading out
to the famous Boston Common for a picnic and
some relaxation. You've made rt this far, you
deserve a break. 247-3170"12:30p Theta Chi. We're road tapping to Blue
H,-Is for a cookout lunch and a laid back afternoon. Come along and hang out.
12 30p' plka It's clash of the titans meets
James Bond..It's Robin Hood meets Sneakers It's the Jane Fonda Workout meets
Rambo .no ..It's Capture the Flag ..call pika at
492-6983 to join inthe fun.'
12 32p. Burton-Conner. On the menu today:
Quite an assortment Come see for yourself.
12'40p Fenway House Splin realhties' Stand
inside the world' A trip to the Mappanum. 4371043 for a nde '
2'45p pika
'ileArboretum is a place wvth lots
of trees Add two flags and some happy go
lucky folk wrth a penchant for captunng them
and you're playing Capture the Flag. Call 4926983 to join in the action...'
12'59p' WILG Want to see some of Boston's
sites? We have taps leaving WILG every 10
minutes all aftemoonl Check the rest of the
Daily Confusion for specific times and places,
or give us a call and we'll fill you in on the detailsl
For more info call 253-679 or 354-1263 1:00p: WILG. Like science? (_Hope so since
you're at MIT!) Take a trip to Boston's amazing Science Museum! Bnng along your MIT Id
for admittance to the museum '
1:00p: MacGregor. The Final BBQ - Eat hamburgers and hotdogs before turning in your
housing preference cards.'
1:00p: Russian House. WATERFIGHT1 Come
blow off some steam at the Russian House Watertight in ourcourtyard! Ammunition provided '
1:00p: pika. Come and play pika's exciting
version of 'Capture the Flag' amongth 25
species of Maple leaves (the national symbol of
Canada) at the ahnold Ahbohetum
with noah!
°
hup ho! yup hup! 492-6983
1:00p: (IKE. Just wanna kick back and relax?
Come out to Walden Pond wih the Brothers
and Friends of SKULLHOUSE. Lay down irethe
grass, walk around the pond that inspired poets,
and enjoy the beauty. Call for a ride: 5363683."
1:05p: W1LG. Slow down the pace of your life!
Come hang out and play games with us this
afternoon in a mellow atmosphere.'
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1:06p: Epsilon Theta. The Epsilon Theta Lecture
and Workshop Series presents "The Search
for the Thirty-Pound Five-Dimensional Toroidal
Hallucinogenic Long-Winded Psychic Celestial
Vegetarian Ham" with the Astounding Parseid
Watchers.'
1:08p: Fenway House. Are you a conformist or a
non-conformist? Do you color inside the lines?
Coloring books and crayons at Fenway. We
have 437-1043 fabulous colors.'
1:10p: WILG. Be a child again! Come visit
Boston's Childran's Museum with us! Bring
along your MIT id!'
1:13p: Next House. Last chance to get a free
meal at Next....Don't miss out!'
1:17p: Random Hall. Have you ever seen Boston
from the top of the Hancock Building? Aaron is
going to, and he needs company'
1:22p: TEe. Come visit the Science Museum with
our famous In-house rocket scientists. None of
them have ever had a failed launch, and none
of them have ever lost a probe."
1:30p: WILG. Tired of looking atthe cement? Feel
the cool breeze and watch the grass blow in a
field this aftemoord! For a ride call 253-6799 or
354-1263.'
1:30p: Chi Phi. Before MIT tries to teach you how
boring science can be, come join the brothers
on a trip to the Museum of Science and check
out all the coo, exhibits.*1:30p: pika. Do you enjoy finding things, specific
things like a hole in the wall not general things
like world peace and happiness or anything like
that. If you do, come to the pika Scavenger
Hunt at pika. Where else? The first item to find
is a phone... the number to dial on that phone°
is 492-6983 and then finding pika will be easy.
1:31p: Fenway House. Ivory soap works both
raw and cooked. It's just a itle better cooked,
that's all. 437-1043.'
1:39p: Fenway House. Wow! What else can we
nuke? 437-1043.*
1:40p: WILG. Where are all the trees? Why inthe
Arboretum of course. Take a trip and get out
of the city to relax!*
1:50p: WlLG. Haven't had a chance to see all
of Boston's snes yet? Go for a walk on the
Freedom Trail with us! You'll be introduced to
historical Boston in a casual manner.'
2.00p: Senior House. REGRESS!!! Kindergarden in the Courtyard: Relive your childhood.. fingerpaint, blow bubbles, sculpt clay
and playdough, express some creativity for a
changeft! four colrtyrd as your c_~nva- . our
minds your solozpsistic reflections...'
2:00p: fiji. Go-Carl Racing.
2:00p: WILG. Want to see life on the other end
of town? Come explore Harvard Square wnth
us!*
2.00p: Baker House. It's time for the As-FarBack-As-We-Can-Remember-th Annual Baker
House Barbecue and Volleyball Gala!!! Come
get some fantastic outdoorcuisine and play volleyball to your heart's content. How can the~
combine a barbecue with volleyball, you say.
Well, Umnot really allowed to say, but I can tell
ou that ifyou don't come, you'll only be able to
gear the explosions.'
2.00p: pika. Come learn about pika at our scavenger hunts It's folklore, tnvia and lots of needless pikan in/orrnation... Question ,1.: 'What
fraternity was] pika once affiliated with? [that's
a tough one' call pika: 492-6983'
2:02p: pike. Hey, why aren't you at pika? We
have lots of neat pika myths that may or may
not be true... find out for yourself'
2:06p: Fenway House. When I think of Fenway
House, I imagine cold mountain streams and
breezes, or is that a York Peppermint Patty?
Nevermind.'
2.09p: Next House. Turned in your preference card already? No problem! Escape
the doldrums and play frisbee, volleyball. card,
Monopoly, etc, etc..-..at Next!'
2.10p: WILG Shop-a-holicsalert! We're heading
to Filene's Basement to dig up some SUPER
bargains!'
2:15p: pika. Ahh, a Picasso, a Monet, a Yves
languay...are all these paintings at pika? Nah,
but we know where to find them. Call 4926983 to come along as we search for the lost
masters...'
2:16p: Burton-Conner. We've just started our
last movie... Don't miss out on our big screen
TV ...

2.20p: WILG. Go to the heart of Boston for some
delicious desse rtl We're headed to Mike's Pastries to pig out!'
2.30p: Senior House. Lasagna lunch, infinite
ramen, and there's still food to BBQ..2.30p: WILG. See Boston from new heights!
We're headedtothe top of the Prudential Building for a beautiful view of Boston! Don't forget
your MIT id!'
2:30p: Next House. Calling all Musicophiles!!!
Come test the stings on our newly refurbushed
Steinway Baby Grandpiano. Open to all!'
2:30p: pika. Where can vou find lots of great
paintings, Greek sculpture, Eqyptian Mummies,
and Modem Art? Well, the MFA of course...Call
492-6983 now and you'll get here intime to join
us as we voyage to the Museum of Fine Arts...'
2:40p WILG. Want to get out without going too
far? Head next door to the MIT Museum with
us! Bring along your MIT id.2:45p: p'ka. The Museum of Fine Arts contains
only fine arts, no course arts or sort of grainy
arts are allowed.-Call 492-6983 and we'll tell
you more2'56p: Burton-Conner. Watch our gourmet chef
flip burgers.'
3.00p. Chi Phi. Come to Chi Phi and join the
brothers In a friendly game of ultimate, soccer,
basketball, or whatever suits your fancy.
3.00p: pika Well, we're finally leaving for the
MFA T tokens in hand ready to set out on a
voyage that will carry us not very far In an actual,
sort of, geographical sense, but will carry us
very far in a kind of mental joumey to far off
places and times as we view great works of art
by lots of famous artists (too numerous to name
~nithes short entry).. pika. 492-6983'
300p. Epsilon Theta. CANDLE MAKING. Tall
ones, short ones, red ones, blue ones. . . Call
3-8888 for a ride.'
3 00p. WILG. Revert to your chl;dhood! Stop by
for some milk and cookies & relaxation!'
3:04p. Fenway House. Come meet the Prt Help
us paint the lollycolumn. 437-1043.'
3:15p: Next House.
Still Looking?
We
still have TOURS. GAMES, MUSIC, SIMPSONS ..... come on down!.
3:17p: Random Hall. Cool off with some delicious ice cream in the Random Hall house
lounge.'
3.22p: TEO. FAO Schwartz. If you like hearing
'Welcome to our world of toys' over and over
again until your spleen is ruptured, come with
us. You'll see stuffed animals that cost more
than your average motorcycle and truckloads
of other toys. 262-5090. *'
4:00p: pika. Come make your mouth shrivel up
and bum horribly! We have buttloads of sour
candy!'
4:01p: Fenway House. Our magic 8-ball never
lies. Our pet rat Schredinger always lies. Mr.
Sun is always shining. Some things never
change. 437-1 043.'
4:01p: pika.
Dooooooeweeeeeee, our mouths
look funny!! Come see and eat sour candy! call
for a ride: pika 492-6983'
4:15p: Epsilon Theta. YES! TIBET! TIBET! J.S
Bach meets Rand McNally in Ernst Toch's GeographicalFugue. Alan directs a lively rehearsal
and performance.'
4:16p: Student House. Money isn't everything,
but it sure helps. If the cost of living at MIT
seems overwhelming, there is an altemative:
Student House. Give us a call at 247-0506.'

4:17p: Random Hall. This is your last chance for
a tour of Random Hall. Try us, you'll Ike us!'
4:20p: Next House. Last chance to get a toufi!!'
4:30p: Senior House. WATER FIGHT!!t Freshmen of East Campus take on the Freshmen of
Senior House. We must crush the opposition...
4:40p: pika. Final preparation- join mikka in the
herb garden to pick frsh basil and oregano for
tonights pizza. pika 492-6983'
4:45p: pika. Are your teeth dirty? What a weird
question...I can't believe I asked that. Oh well,
come to pika to experience dental hygiene with
our dental hygiene experts. Call 492-6983..._
4:58p: WILG. Is it time to plop down and be braindead for a while? Perfect! Join us for a Movie
Marathonl We'll be showing movies until 3 aml
If anyone's still awakel) Check the Daily Confusion for specific titles, or give us a call and
we'll let you know.'
4:59p: WILG. Not into the movie-scene? Don't
worry! Stop by and play ping-pong or just to
chat!'
5:00p: WILG. Betrayal and intrigue abound in our
first movie of the night- DangerousLiasons.'
5:00p: pika. Now that your teeth are coated with
,ook and sugar, come to pika and check out
Dental Hygiene with Sally and Chris'. We'il
even try tohave some of those keen red tabs
for you... (the ones that stain your teet neat
colors!) pika: 492-6983*
5:01 p: pika. pika's pizza bar is open for business!
Create your own pizza from our incredible array of toppings (or cause angst for the cook by
discovering that your favorite three just arent
there).'
5:03p: pika. A.e your teeth stirl white and clean?
Well come andmake sure! Chris and Sal are
doing dental hygiene! 492-6983 for a ride, or
walk on over! 5:05p: pika. Hurry, hurry, hurry to the pizza bar
or Jenn will get all of the artichoke hearts! pika
492-6983*
5:12p: Burton-Conner. This may be your last
chance for free FOOD!!!!-*
5:18p: Fenway House. "57-Year-Old Elvis Marries Mississippi Waitress." Really. Just Ask
Dotty. Dramatic Readings from the Weekly
World News. 437-1043.*
5:30p: Spanish House. Buenas Tardes! Ready
for some great Onental cuisine? Great! Meet
on the second floor of House 4 of New House
and join Spanish House for a trip down to
Chinatown.'
,:,.
;,.
n,.Di-,, hng',
need dinner Ae
cause i'm hungry ard dinner will take away the
hunger.. Come have pizza at pika (otherwise
known as zza).. It's yummy, you can put your
own toppings on it,ft s fun...wheet'
5:32p: pika. Just a brief clarification, pizza is
otherwise known as zza, pika is not. Not that
pika is 'not' in some meta logical way, I just
mean pika is not otherwise known as zza, nor
is it foremost known as zza, or indeed every
known as zza. Maybe I should say that only
pizza is ever known as zza...*
5:48p: Fenway Rlouse. Space Aliens try to
steal the Weekly World News out of our hands.
Come help us shoo them away· 437-1043.'
5:55p: Epsilon Theta. DING! Dinner in five
minutes . .'
6:00p: ZBT. The Red Sox take on the Rangefs.
Love them or hate them, come to Fenway to
watch them with us. rides: call Rick 232-3257,
232-3258.
6:00p: Delta Upsilon. Our cook, George, makes
his famous Steamship Roast Dinner.
6:00p- Epsilon Theta. DINNER IS SERVED.
Stir-fried goodies and lots of rice. Call 3-8888
for a ride.
6:00p: WILG. Take a break from the action
and join us for a scumptious homemade pizza
dinner"
6:00p: K1;. Orange Chicken and Sidoin Tips with
Rice and Sauted Vegetables*
6:00p: Phi Delta Theta. Chinatown DinnerTake the MBTA with us into Chinatown and have
a meal at the Golden Dragon, courtesy of us.
This will be one of the better Chinese Dinners
you will ever eat in Boston!
6.00p: Chi Phi. Hungry? How about some Mexican food? Come to Chl Phi andenjoyourchef's
mouth-watering fajidas and Spanish rice. And
top it off with some friendly dinnertime banter
with the brothers and their friends."
6'00p. Student House. Drop by the house for
some free food. 247-0506 'Nuf said.'
6.02p: Burton-Conner. One more chance for
dinner at the Burton BBQ Pits....'
6:06p: pika. We warned you that the artichoke
hearts would be gone... Don't worry. there is
still a huge selection of toppings so that you can
create the pizza of your dreams... Match that
with a homemade crust and you simply can't go
wrong! pizza bar at pika 492-6983'
6-13p- Fenway House. Come play Twister with
us. Call for a writhe. 437-1043.'
6:22p: TEO. ITALIAN DINNER. A world-class
meal prepared by our master chef known
across the country as 'Diane.' After dinner, we
will be heading to the North End for the best
cannolis that Boston has to offer.**
6:30p: Pi Lam. Don't you wish it was Thanksgiving every day? Itis at Pi Lam! Turkey, stuffing,
and all the trimmings. Call 267-ROCK for a
ride."
6:30p. Chi Phi. Missed dinner? Don't miss a
delicious dessert of Dutch apple pie!"
6 31 p: pika. If you had been here at 6, you could
have had 2 pizzas by now! and believe you me,
they would have tasted great! pizza bar at pika'
492-6983'
6.36p' Fenway House. Dinner wrth the Fenway
House Demons' Loud Santanic Music played
forwards, deviled eggs. devil's food cake, and
the Casserole from Hell; Call for a ride across
the Styx, ask for Charon. 437-1043.^
7:00p: fhi. Dog Tracks.
7 00p- WILG. The movie marathon is just getting
started' Come see Benny and Joon with us!'
7'00p' pika Legos are fun to eatl Legos are fun
to build houses with! Legos are fun to make
little cars with that go vroooml Legos are jolly
and neat(and they aren't really fun to eat (that
wasjust put Insothe entry would rhyme though
rt really doesn't (at least not every line))) (pika
492-6983'
7:01 p: pika.) (I forgot that inthelast entry)'
7.02p. pika. The cook is valiantly attempting to
defend the pizza topping from marauding nibblers who have no intention of building pizzas.
Take up arms inthe great battle! Orjust drop
by for dinner at pika. Call for a ride- 492-6983'
7:15p' pika Legos, what can you do with them? I
mean, they'rejust all theseIffle blocks with little
pbs on top and little indentations Inthe bottom
butthey don't stick together magnetically and
you can't type on them so I don't know what
to do...but Noah does ...
You see Noah is an
architecture major, so you might say he knows
where n's at when it comes to building things
with egos...as long as he doens't try to put rebar in theleges (we keep teling him not to)...at
any rate, come build fun things with Noah (or
Legos as the case me be), it'll be wacky, it'll be
fun...call pika at 492-6983 and our lego mobile
will come and pick you up...'
7:30p: pika. be creative. make noah nervousby
playing with his lego. listen to classical music
anddiscuss architecture. lego at pika!! yay'!!
7:32p: pika. you can put anything on your pizza
EXCEPT Noah's logo. 492-6983'
7:59p: pika. Last call at the pizza bar. Throw
together a last minute masterpiece to much before the party! 492-6983*
8:00p: Epsilon Theta.
COOKIE BAKING.
Chocolate chips, peanut butter, lots of sugar.
Maybe we'll try pretzels, too! Call 3-8888 for a
ride.8:00p: Baker House. A long time ago inJurassic Park, Indiana,Batman began hisfive-year

mission to seek out the one-armed six-fingered
murderer of Helen Kimball and Inigo Montoya's
father so that he could retrieve the magic apple
with which he could free the beautiful princess
from the alien mother queen and thus receive
the kiss which would transform him from a
hideous beast into a wonderful bluegenie, leaving him free to enjoy the BAKER MOVIE FEST.
Cool Movies. Free food. And they all lived
happily ever after.'
8:00p: Chl Phi. Come round out your day with a
tour of Chl Phi's historic mansion, or cool down
with the brothers as they check out the more
happening places in Boston.
8:00p: K,;. Come over to SKULLHOUSE and
enjoy pizza and movies in our newly refurbished
Music Room. Call for a ride: 536-3683."
8:17p: Fenway House. Bored? Come take in a
movie. Still quite a few left. 437-1043.'
8:22p: TEN. We're in search of cannolis that will
bring tears to your eyes in the North End, one
of the best ethnic neighborhoods in Boston."'
8:30p:
Senior House.
Bonfires as
usuaL..conspire with us...
Yet more interesting movies being shown...'
8:30p: pika. It's 8:30 on 8/30, if you don't know
why that's cool...come to pika and find out that
we don't know why it's cool either*
9:00p: Delta Upsilon. DU Message Party'
9:00p: Theta Chi.
"-PARTY!*- That's rightl
Tonight is our first open party of the year and
it's .onna be a cool time, so Come One, Come
All, 'Come By for a Great Blowout!*
9:00p: Epsilon Theta. STAR TREK. Enjoy your
freshly-baked treats (with lots of milk and apple
cider) while watching everyone's favorite program in our own 'unique' way (haven't you always wanted to make tun of Wesley Crusher?7).
Carl 3-888 for a ride.'
9:00p: WILG. The movie marathon is in full swing!
Join us for Truly, Madly, De'?y,and fresh, hot
popcorn! Call 253-6799 or 354-1 263 for a nde.*
9:00p: Pi Lam. All the Boston schools are back in
session, so it's time to party! Come to our Back
to Boston Party, nine til ???? Call 267-ROCK
for a ride."
9:00p: pika. Strobe lights (well no), loud music (sort of), lots of people (maybe), pika (4926983).*
9:o0p: >KY_
It's the first party of the vear. The famous SKULLHOUSE Graffiti Party! Bring your
R/O shirt and all of your friends you want to
write on. Call for a ride: 536-3683.9:00p: Student House. It's Classic Black-andWhite Film Night at Student House! Cone
over and seesome great movies from the days
when everything on earth was inshades of grey.
Call 247-0o06.'
9.01p: pika. Actually, X wel be quite fun, come
join us...'
9:02p: Epsilon Theta. We regret to inform you
that the individuals making fun of Star Trek have
been sacked.'
9:06p: Epsilon Theta. The individuals who
sacked the individuals making fun of Star
Trek have been sacked.
We regret the
inconvenience'
9:15p: 3 ,FenwayHouse. Things go wild! 4371

.

10:00p: Epsilon Theta. EVENING CROQUET.
Join the 2.5th Annual Croquet Game for the
Control of the Universe. We don't know the
rules, either. Call 3-8888 for a ride.'
10:22p: TEOP. Come to TEP for Hot Cocoa. Cocoa, cookies and other goodies to give you a
sugar high thaoshud '-oyouu, ,'1ha Ace,,ties Mdway. It's a tradition (No! Not tuition!)10:38p: Fenway House. They grow and grow
and grow. Come meet our shrimp chips. 4371W43.*
11:0OI: WILG. Yep -we're still in the living room
watching movios. Come see the classic romance - Casablanca! We'll be munching on
delicious leftovers to help curb that midnight
hunger.'
11:32p: Student House. Master the ancient art
of the Bongo Board. 247-0506.'
11:41 p: Fenway House. Come count the bd.,ldes
ina paintbrush. 437-1043.12.01a: Fenway House. Monday has been
found. The numbers aren't running. All is well.
Call for a ride. 437-1043.2:11a: Fenway House. Son of Oobleck. 4371043.'

Activities
All day: Choralladres. La! Chorallades singing
the way it was meant to be. Auditions r-Sat.'
All day: Science Fition Society. The largest
pubhic science fiction library in the Known Universe will be open most of the hours between
noon. and midnight today. Come by W20-473
(Student Center). relax, and read a good book.
We're not fans, we just read the suff.'
All day: WMBR 88.1 FM. 88.1 FM the coolest
station in the Charles River basin!;
6:00p: Hillel. Kosher Dinner. Israeli/AMddle Eastem style food. Fee, reserve by 11 AM.'

Notices
All day: Elsewhere 24 hours Reading Room
Elsewhere lounge is open! Escape fronm the
whirlwind of Rush, the eye of the storm is
Elsewhere.*
8:00a: - Midnight La Sala de Puerto Rico
R/O Center Open Call 253-2500 for 24-hour
information.9.00a: 9:00 am -4:00 pm R/O Center Dormitory
Preference Selection Indicate your permanent
housing choices at the R/O Center. This year
housing choices will be input through a bank of
computers. When y0L arrve, have your housing choice preferences ready for input and bnng
your roommates. Note that you will need to
make your owvn selections.
2:00p: Tours. - 5'00 pm Meet on Student Center Steps Science Museum You're not a true
MIT student until you make an offcial trip to the
Museum of Sclence! Bring your MIT ID to guarantee free admission. (Rain location- Meet by
Student Center information desk.)'
6:00p: Tours - 9:00 pm Meet on Student Center
Steps Seafood Tour Come and eat an authentic New England seafood dinner where the fish
were caught that morning. Bring money. (Rain
location: ,,meet by Student Center .f,,aton
desk.)'
8.00p: Sexual Identity. sponsors Queer Elsewhere. 14E-304 until2 am. Come play with our
crayons. We can't even draw staight.'
10:00p: - Midnight Kresge Oval Movie Night
It's time for a break from residence selection.
Come watch The Dark Crystal and chill out with
your fellow frosh. (Rain location' Lobdell)'

Announcement
THURSDAY, September 2nd
There Will be a Mandatoryprogramfor al/ Fresh.
men at 5PM in Kresge. Stay tuned formore information.
In case of emergency. dial 100 from any MIT
phone. Other important numbers:
Campus Police: 253-1212
Med Center Emergency: 253-1311
R/O Center 253-2500
UAA: 253-6772
Nighttine: 253-8800
The Daily Confusion
Editors: Lana Luoma, Celia Huey
NOTE: A single asterisk (') following a listing indicates a coed or female Iving .roup. A double
asterisk (--) indicates an activIyto which women
are cordially invited.

